List of Construction Supplies (Materials) Prices in Philippines

I made this list of construction supplies pricelist in the Philippines as a reference. Everytime I need to buy construction materials for a project, I need to get the prices of the materials for estimation purposes.

Thus, I can adjust the quantity of materials to buy corresponding to my budget. If you know prices of the construction materials (hardware, electronics, paints, etc.) in your area, please post them in the comment below including the name and location of the store. Let's help each other build this list.

If you want to find an item quickly, use the keyboard shortcut (Control F) and a search form will appear on your browser. If you're using Chrome browser, search form will appear on the upper-right part of the screen. If you're using Firefox browser, search form will appear on the lower-left part. If you're using an android browser, click the menu button (with the 3 dots or the MORE button) and click Find in page.
List of Construction Supplies Prices in the Philippines

Excel Holcim Cement  (Quantity: 1 bag)

- Price:
  - **Php 240.00** - Cuadro Builders Supply
  - **Php 245.00** - SBU Construction Supplies & General Merchandise
  - **Php 255.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

Sand  (1 cubic meter)

- Price:
  - **Php 700.00** - SUNRISE Sand, Gravel & Hollow Blocks

Gravel  (1 cubic meter)

- Price:
- **Php 700.00** - SUNRISE Sand, Gravel & Hollow Blocks

**Nail (1 kg) in any sizes**

- Price:
  - **Php 48.00** - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.
  - **Php 43.00** - SBU Construction Supplies & General Merchandise

**GI Corrugated Ordinary 26 x 8 feet**

- Price:
  - **Php 176.00** - SBU Construction Supplies & General Merchandise

**GI Corrugated Ordinary 26 x 12 feet**

- Price:
  - **Php 264.00** - SBU Construction Supplies & General Merchandise

**Galvanized Iron (GI Sheets) Corrugated 26 x 8**

- Price:
  - **Php 189.00** - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

**Galvanized Iron (GI Sheets) Corrugated 26 x 10**

- Price:
  - **Php 245.00** - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

**Galvanized Iron (GI Sheets) Corrugated 26 x 12**

- Price:
  - **Php 290.00** - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

**GI Plain 26**

- Price:
- **Php 194.00** - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

**GI Plain 24 x 8**

- Price:
  - **Php 269.00** - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

**GI Plain 24 x 10**

- Price:
  - **Php 345.00** - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

**GI Plain 24 x 12**

- Price:
  - **Php 415.00** - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

**GI Plain 24**

- Price:
  - **Php 274.00** - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

**Umbrella Nails 2 1/2**

- Price:
  - **Php 80.00** - SBU Construction Supplies & General Merchandise

**Deform Bar 9mmx6mm (2.5GK) Standard** (1 length)

- Price:
  - **Php 70.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

**Deform Bar 10mmx6m** (1 length)

- Price:
  - **Php 105.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise
GI Wire #16 (1kg.)

- Price:
  - Php 52.00 - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

Welded Wire Gauge 16 1/2 x 3 Silver (1 meter)

- Price:
  - Php 238.00 - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

Formica - 1501 White Gloss (1 sheet)

- Price:
  - Php 595.00 - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

Ordinary Plywood 1/8 (1pc)

- Price:
  - Php 270.00 - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

Ordinary Plywood 3/16 (1pc)

- Price:
  - Php 355.00 - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

Ordinary Plywood 1/4 (1pc)

- Price:
  - Php 385.00 - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

Ordinary Plywood 1/2 (1pc)

- Price:
  - Php 675.00 - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

Ordinary Plywood 3/4 (18mmx4x8) (1pc)

- Price:
- **Php 880.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise
- **Php 1,055.00** - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

**Plyboard**

- Price:
  - **Php 1,018.00** - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

**Marine Plywood 3/16**

- Price:
  - **Php 405.00** - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

**Marine Plywood 1/4**

- Price:
  - **Php 425.00** - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

**Marine Plywood 1/2**

- Price:
  - **Php 790.00** - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

**Marine Plywood 3/4**

- Price:
  - **Php 1,205.00** - Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.

**Apollo Rubber Cement (Rugby) 350cc (24/1) (1bottle)**

- Price:
  - **Php 55.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

**Pioneer All Purpose Epoxy Pint** (1 set/pair)

- Price:
  - **Php 290.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise
Welding Rod (1kg.)

- Price:
  - **Php 62.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

GI Pipe 1 1/4 (1 length)

- Price:
  - **Php 885.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

Square Bar (1 length)

- Price:
  - **Php 195.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

Plain Sheet Gauge 18 (1 sheet)

- Price:
  - **Php 1,450.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

Flat Bar 5mm x 1 (1 length)

- Price:
  - **Php 165.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

Creston CB3330 Brass Padlock (30mm)

- Price:
  - **Php 105.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

GI Paint Thinner 350cc (24/1)

- Price:
  - **Php 40.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

Boysen QDE Royal Blue Paint 1 liter B640

- Price:
- **Boysen Red Oxide Metal Primer** 1 liter B310
  - Price:
    - **Php 112.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

- **Davies QDE Bright Red** 1 liter
  - Price:
    - **Php 155.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

- **Triton Paint ODE California Orange** - 1 Litre
  - Price:
    - **Php 155.00**

- **Mirka Floor Sanding No. 80**
  - Price:
    - **Php 45.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise

- **Interlink Wire** 4 inches (hole) x 3 feet (height) x 8 meter (length) - 1 roll
  - Price:
    - **Php 390.00** - SBU Construction Supply

- **Interlink Wire** 4 inches (hole) x 4 feet (height) x 8 meters (length) - 1 roll
  - Price:
    - **Php 520.00** - SBU Construction Supply

- **Interlink Wire** 4 inches (hole) x 5 feet (height) x 8 meters (length) - 1 roll
  - Price:
    - **Php 650.00** - SBU Construction Supply

- **Interlink Wire** 4 inches (hole) x 6 feet (height) x 8 meters (length) - 1 roll
- **Interlink Wire** 2 inches (hole) x 6 feet (height) x 8 meters (length) - 1 roll
  - Price:
    - **Php 780.00** - SBU Construction Supply

- **Barb Wire** 120 meters length
  - Price:
    - **Php 1,200.00** - CUADRO Builders Supply

- **(AR-2.0) Nail Cable Clip for PDX-12** - 1 pack
  - Price:
    - **Php 95.00**

- **Hippo Mini Roller 4 with Handle Cotton**
  - Price:
    - **Php 36.00**

- **China Shelf Bracket** - 12 x 14 - 1 pair
  - Price:
    - **Php 55.00**

- **PE Pipe** 1/2 size (1 Roll = 300 meters length)
  - Price:
    - **Php 5,000.00** - Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise
    - **Php 6,600.00** - CUADRO Builders Supply

- **PE Pipe** 1/2 size (90 meters length)
  - Price:
- **Php 1,250.00** - HandyMan
- **Php 1,500.00** - CUADRO Builders Supply
- **Php 1,500.00** - Citi Hardware

PE Pipe 3/4 size (90 meters length)

- Price:
  - **Php 2,460.00** - Citi Hardware

more items soon...

More Details about the Stores

- **Home & More Hardware and General Merchandise** - Address: Talic, Oroquieta City, Misamis Occidental
- **SUNRISE Sand, Gravel & Hollow Blocks** - Address: San Vicente Bajo, Oroquieta City, Misamis Occidental
- **SBU Construction Supply** - Address: Poblacion 1, Oroquieta City, Misamis Occidental
- **Oroquieta Construction Supply, Inc.** - Address: Poblacion 1, Oroquieta City, Misamis Occidental

Share This Post

If you like this article, we would really appreciate if you share this on Facebook, Twitter, or on any social media channels. Every share makes a huge difference and helps us...
write more articles like these. Thank You!

--- NOTICE ---
If you want to use this article or any of the content of this website, please credit our website (www.affordablecebu.com) and mention the source link (URL) of the content, images, videos or other media of our website.
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sarah  (04 June 2018 4:24 PM)
Hello, we are a manufacturer and wholesaler of lots of construction materials for scaffoldings (gi pipe, h frame, shoring jack, etc) and plyboards. please contact me for prices if you need any construction materials. Thank you (sysarahjane at gmail)
William  (30 May 2018 10:25 AM)
Very helpful price list

joseph styles  (24 May 2018 1:33 PM)
aok Good info. a good planning base

gtganituen  (19 May 2018 9:05 PM)
very useful for a estimator and builders.

rhold fernandez  (16 May 2018 7:13 PM)
just wan to inquire the price of 1 stainless gutter

inhinyera  (15 May 2018 1:04 PM)
https://philconprices.wordpress.com/

Hi! This is the updated inhinyera blog for your Philippine Construction Materials price list. Please check!

inhinyera  (14 May 2018 7:11 PM)
https://lakwatsainhinyera.wordpress.com/2018/05/09/diy-housing-estimate-philippines/

This site should help you with your construction price needs. Spread love. Please post :)
inhinyera  (09 May 2018 3:22 PM)
https://lakwatsainhinyera.wordpress.com/ Hi! This site should help you to get a list of material prices in the Philippines. Please post. :)

marvin  (08 May 2018 5:22 PM)
we need update price list of materials for construction ues

Adonis Jose Gabriel  (05 May 2018 10:40 PM)
please give me a latest price list of construction. Thanks

junini-injinir  (03 May 2018 5:45 AM)
Daghang salamat ani sir. :)
Thank you for this website. Very useful. My wife and I will arrive there soon to build a house.

Erik John Pangulayan  (17 November 2017 7:54 AM)
Magandang umaga po tanong ko lang po meron po ba kayo iba pa construction materials at pricelist po?

Don  (24 October 2017 4:02 PM)
Do you have pricelist for interlink 2 inches hole x 6 feet height x 6 meters length?

hamza Pangandaman  (24 October 2017 3:50 PM)
Hello, good day,
Can i have an updated construction materials.
Do you have branch near taguig?
Can you dilever, or do we need to pick it up in your location?

Please inform me. Thanks

Dean Robrickz  (02 October 2017 7:23 AM)
Hi, Good day, Kindly send us update construction materials price list for our future Infrastructure and Building Construction Project. Please send email to: robrickz_real@yahoo.com or deanmark.robrigado@fcfminerals.com

Thanks and Regards,
Dean Robrickz
FCF Minerals Corp.
Paris (22 September 2017 8:50 AM)
Sir, Can you please send me the latest prices with details. Thanks

My email: jongjingyantoy@gmail.com

Kel Sianghio (03 September 2017 0:22 AM)
Kindly email me the pricelist please thanks!

randy red (19 August 2017 12:09 PM)
Kindly send to my mail add. all materials you have available like cements, the sizez, the prices et. Thank you very much

randy red (19 August 2017 12:05 PM)
Hi i would like to inquire your all materials for contructions like all kinds of cements, brand name, lowest prices, then iron flat bar, rounded from small to big sizez, pls. input the prisez, also nail, etc. my# +639056066319 / +639123056740 ,, my mail: (diesel.red72@yahoo.com)

Alvin (15 August 2017 6:17 PM)
Need your help. please provide me prices for the following items. appreciate it so much

Angle bar 2"x2"x3/16" pcs
Angle bar 1 1/2"x1 1/2"x3/16" pcs
Flat bar 1 1/2"x1 1/2"x3/16" pcs
C-Purlins 2"x4"x20'x1.20mm thk pcs
GI Pipe 2 1/2" diameter, Sched. 40 pcs
Sagrod 10mm dia. pcs
Base plate 200 x 200 x 10mm thick pcs
Expansion bolt and nuts 12mm dia. pcs
Welding rod kg
Red oxide primer gals
Paint thinner gals
Cutting disc 4" pcs
Grinding disc 4" pcs
Pre-painted long span sheet, Rib-type, Gauge #26 l.m
GI Gutter 0.40 x 610 x 2.44 meter pc
GI Wall Flashing 0.40 x 610 x 2.44 meter pc
GI End Flashing 0.40 x 610 x 2.44 meter pc
Tekscrew pc
Blind Rivets box
Silicone sealant tube
Roof insulation rolls
Duct tape 2" rolls
Portland Cement
Screened sand

Looking forward the soonest

---

antonio  (24 July 2017 2:27 PM)
pls send me the price list

---

Mark Barroga  (20 June 2017 5:11 PM)
Kindly send email me the price list for my personal reference, I find it useful for newbie like me. Thank you.

---

cherryl messina  (20 May 2017 9:51 PM)
Thank you so much for posting construction prices. This really help me how to summarize the total cost of my home floor unfinished. I really appreciate this and please update every year. Keep up the good work, thank you.

Engr. Rocky  (30 March 2017 9:18 AM)
please kindly send me email of your price list for our future references, location ongoing project's in tagaytay condominium...
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